Nautical Fantasy, Racine’s Mermaid - DIVINO GELATO, 245 MAIN STREET
Artist: Nancy Barthuly
Sponsor: RealRacine

Flowers A’float - UNCORKT, 240 MAIN STREET
Artist: Sybil Brauneis Klug
Sponsor: Milaeger’s

Set Your Course by the Stars - GENDLIN, LIVERMAN AND RYMER, 246 MAIN STREET
Artist: Megan Hirsch
Sponsor: Gendlin, Liverman and Rymer

Release the Kraken - DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, 223 GASLIGHT CIRCLE
Artists: Katie Wright and Nikki Miller
Sponsor: Lang Family Foundation

Caribbean Dreamin’ - LIGHTHOUSE GALLERY AND GIFTS, 306 MAIN STREET
Artist: Sue Horton
Sponsor: Fisk Johnson

Wanderlust - PLUMB GOLD, 322 MAIN STREET
Artists: Edward Lazzeroni, Corey Sebastian, Ruby Ward and Violet Ward
Sponsors: Plumb Gold and Sebastian’s Restaurant

Feliner - DOVER FLAG & MAP, 323 MAIN STREET
Artist: Mary Steinhardt
Sponsor: CNH Industrial

The Incredible Mr. Limpet - ART METALS STUDIO, 332 MAIN STREET
Artist: Peggy Ducommun
Sponsor: Fisk Johnson

The Aurora - DESIGN PARTNERS, 338 MAIN STREET
Artist: Brian Steenstry
Sponsor: Design Partners

Belle City Bird N’ Bass Boat - SEEBECKS, 402 MAIN STREET
Artist: Robert W. Andersen
Sponsor: Robert. W. Baird

Venetian Night - DIMPLE’S FINE IMPORTS, 416 MAIN STREET
Artist: Tammy Easton
Sponsors: Dimple’s Imports and Landmark Title of Racine

Harbor Lights - RACINE HERITAGE MUSEUM, 701 MAIN STREET
Artist: Paul Muckler
Sponsor: Norco Manufacturing

Seed to the City - RG NATURAL BABIES, 430 MAIN STREET
Artists: Anna Clark and Hailey Charlson
Sponsor: McDonald’s

Sailing Toward the Sun(fish) - REEPPOINT MARINA,
2 CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS CAUSEWAY
Artist: Rachel Womack
Sponsor: Reefpoint Marina

Flight Deck - JOHNSON OUTDOORS, 555 MAIN STREET
Artist: Joyce Medina
Sponsor: Johnson Outdoors

To The Point - JOHNSON BANK, 555 MAIN STREET
Artist: Sheryl Ann Meyer
Sponsor: Johnson Bank

Born Free - LAKEVIEW PHARMACY, 516 MONUMENT SQUARE DRIVE
Artist: Laura Covelli
Sponsors: Lakeview Pharmacy and David Insurance Agency

Danish Heritage - IMAGE MANAGEMENT, 610 MAIN STREET
Artist: Karen Chartrand
Sponsors: Nicholas Chartrand Industries and Image Management

North Beach Mermaids - DOWNTOWN RACINE CORPORATION, 425 MAIN STREET
Artist: Rebecca McGowan
Sponsor: Butter Buds Inc

Thar She Blows - RACINE OPTICAL, 217 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Joan Houlehen
Sponsor: Andis Company

Racine, Sailing to the Light - MILLERS FLOWERS, 219 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Craig and Sue Welch
Sponsors: Langendorf Funeral Home and Crematory and D.J. Kontra, M.D. and Associates

H.M.S. Pi No. 4 - PHOTOGRAPHIC DESIGN GALLERY AND FRAMING, 411 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Bill Reid
Sponsor: Imogene Johnson

Diversity - ASIAN KOREAN CUISINE, 423 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Scott Schreiber
Sponsor: Design Partners

Tropical Travels - INDIAN MOTORCYCLE OF RACINE, 522 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Kelly Witte
Sponsors: Indian Motorcycle of Racine and The Nash

Ropin’ The Moon - PEPI’S PUB AND GRILL, 618 SIXTH STREET
Artist: Jil Radtke
Sponsor: Johnson Bank